LOOKING FOR LOVE AFTER DIVORCE
How to experience love on the dance floor of life after
30 years of divorce and finding it online!
After a long term marriage of 30 years ended, Ann Reichardt had to begin
again and find someone to fit within her life as a 56 year old. She
discovered important clues in finding and maintaining relationships for the
last third of her life.
Over the past eight years she has personally challenged the notion of what it
is like to date in an online era. The many topical issues we all face when
finding love again, have given her perspective and valuable insight as to
what precautions you need to take in online dating and the pitfalls of
finding love later in life.
Story Ideas:
1) Being Ready to Date Again Recognizing the many factors that
prepare you to be ready to date again
after a long term marriage has ended.
2) Completing the Grieving Process Finishing ones grieving process is very
important in order to be healthy, whole
and comfortable with who you are and
not feel the need to be codependent on
another in a couples society.
3) Examining Your Options - There are
more options in how to connect than ever
before through this digital world,
specifically exploring internet dating.
4) Identifying a Partner - The decision
making process in regards to finding that
perfect partner who will offer a
promising relationship.

Biography:
Artist, author, athlete, nurse, mother, lover of nature, performer, creative in
thought and productive in life. Ann is a divorced mother of 2. As a retired
registered nurse and former educator of the arts, she has produced numerous
paintings and graphic prints along with graphite drawings compiled in several
children's books as well as poetry. As an author she delves into the human
psyche regarding relationships as a young girl and now as an older mature
adult, reentering that world of love and romance. The tales are all chronicled
in her series of books of midlife self discovery after the dissolution of a long
term marriage. With point blank insight and sexual intrigue she questions the
notion of finding love after weaving through this new dance floor of love. "The
Dance Card" her expressive narrative nonfiction opens her up to vulnerabilities
and cautionary tales inherent in modern day romance.

Contact Information:
Website: www.loveonthedancefloor.com
Email: annreichardt@aol.com
Telephone: 608-513-0521

ANN REICHARDT
Author of

The Dance Card
found on Amazon, iTunes, Barnes & Nobles

Media Experience:
- Featured on XETV San Diego 6 San
Diego Living, KNXV-TV Phoenix Morning
Scramble, KASA-TV New Mexico Good
Day New Mexico and many more!
- Recent guest on over a dozen nationally
syndicated radio shows
- Radio Interview on SIRIUS XM – Urban
View Channel 126 The Maggie Linton
Show
- Article in Women of Distinction magazine
- November 2015 issue.

Also Featured On:
WOCA-AM (Ocala, FL), The Frankie Boyer Show
(Radio), KASA-TV New Mexico Style, KOB-TV Good
Day New Mexico (Albuquerque, NM), The Audrey
Adams Show (Radio), WREG-TV Live at 9 (Memphis,
TN), KWAM 990 Memphis (Radio), Pamela Brewer
MyNDTALK (Radio), Talkzone: Staying Young Radio
Show, WTMJ-TV Morning Blend (Milwaukee, WI),
WOJB-FM Local Morning Edition (Regional WI & MN),
WBZ-AM Woman’s Watch, A Touch of Grey (Radio),
WABC-NY, KRLA-LA, KATU-TV AM Northwest, WAMVAM Morning Show with Bob Langstaff (Regional
Virginia), WKNY-AM Morning Show, WTVR-TV
Virginia This Morning (Richmond, VA), WISH-TV Indy
Style (Indianapolis, IN), KMOV-TV Great Day St. Louis,
KMXK-AM It Matters with Kelly Cordes, WGRT-AM
(Radio), WJYN-AM The Time of Your Life (Radio) - with
call ins, KHOU-TV Great Day Houston (Houston, TX)

www.loveonthedancefloor.com

Social Media:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/thedancecard
Twitter: @annschlicht
Also on LinkedIn, Google+

Availability:
Nationwide by arrangement.
Based out of Scottsdale, Arizona

